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CUBS DEPEND ON THREE PITCHERS IN WORLD SERIES; KIWANIS TO MEET "BLACK CATS"
CUBS RELY ON

THREE PITCHERS
Field Marshal Mitchel. and

KilliferPreparing For

World Series

Every one Interested In baseball Is

speculating on whether the post-sea-

son series this year will be the usual

great drawing card. If Chicago and

Boston are the contestants it is pretty

certain that the series will draw \vell,
especially in Chicago, where the fans

are keen for the annual classic event,

ft is certain, however, that while the

interest is national the attendance
will have to be furnished by the cities j
engaged in the series, as the usual :
jreat foreign attendance will be ex- ;
ceedingly limited this year owing to .
war conditions of travel and general |
expense.

Field Marshal Fred Mitchell, of the
Cubs, will be the biggest man In the
game if he can wallop the Red Sox
with his pitching staff, for at the
present moment he has but three high
class men in prime condition, Jim
Vaughn, Phil Douglass and Lefty
Tyler. When these three are right,

is they commonly are these days, they
form a hurling triumvirate of excep-
tional class and attainments. When
Douglas is in the mood he can pitch
with the ranking right-handers of his
day and generation and fear compari-
son with none of them. Vaughn is
the leading southpaw of the year, so
far as the National League is con-
cerned. and Tyler, though fallen away
somewhat from his superlative form
sf 1914. is still a star of the first
magnitude.

If Tyler and Vaugtin are both on
edge for the series Mitchell will have
an asset beyond price in this pair of
southpaws. The Redsox are not espe-
cially partial to good left-handed
pitching, and can be beaten by a
southpaw when a right-hander would
be in momentary dtnger of losing

bis life. "Herb" Thormahlen and
"Slim" Love were both consistent
winners against them last spuing, and
Dther left-handers of the first flight
nave been equally effective against
them.

Three pitchers of the Douglas-
Vaughn-Tyler type are all any club

needs in a world's series, providing
a'l three are on edge, and the fact
that Fred Mitchell is their manager

should be guarantee enough that the
Cub "Big Three" will he thoroughly
primed when they engage the Redsox
or any other American League club
that may qualify for the series. Mit-
chell is a specialist in that line and,

with one possible exception, can do
more with a pitching staff than any
other leader in the National League.
He proved that during his connection
with the Boston Braves and his hand-
ling of the Chicago heaving corps
has but added to his reputation.

Engineers and Firemen
Play Brooks A. C. Today

The very speedy Brooks A. C.
team, champions of fork, to-day
take on the Harrisburg Engineers
and Firemen club down there. Man-
ager Chub Beatty expected to get the
bunch under way at 3 o'clock at the
L'nion Station. The ballplayers made
a great record this year, losing out
to West End by an eyelash; but the
Brooks outfit have beaten everything
in the neighborhood of York, so this
evening's contest should be historic.

CHARLEY SCHWAB?REFEREE
"Charley Schwab will referee and

Caruso will sing." was the brief
startling announcement made by
Willus Britt yesterday in Philadel-
phia when he gave out the plana for
a monster entertainment at Shibo
Park on August 29. The program
calls for an intershipyard boxing
tourney, some classy outside boxers
and a few wrestlers of note.

fin being questioned Willus Britt
said. "Charley Schwab will referee
one or more bouts and Caruso will
sing. Charlie has already consented
to he the third man in the ring and
on Monday we received a wire from
Caruso in which he stated that he
would be pleased to accept the Invi-
tation."
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HOTEL ADELPHIA
CHEST NYI* AT lyST.

PHILADELPHIA ,

RESORTS

ATLANTIC CITY. N. J.

HOTEL SILVERTON
Kentucky Avenue, near Ueacb

?'.'.00 UP DAILY. *1(1 UP WEEKLY
ELEVATOR. EXCELLENT TABLE.

Every comfort and convenience.JOHNSTON & HASLETT

CH A NNELL "??

~

\u25a0 D
Pacific Ave*.

Situated In the heart of City. Has
a beach-front view. Capacity 250.
19th season. American and Euro-
pean plan. Reasonable rates. Book-
let. Garage. A. C. Channell. Owner.

Leading Hlgh-Cluo* Moderate Rate
Hotel

ALBEMARLE CLOSE 'l4>A
|iEACH

Finest bathing, etc. Coolest location:
4000 feet porches: 100 large, cool
rooms; elevator;

#flne table, fresh
vegetables and sea food; catering to
those seeking high-grade accommo-
dations without the excessive cost.
*12.n0 Up Weekly; *2.50 Up Dully.

Booklet. Ownership Management.
J. P COPE

HESTER HOUSE. 15 & 17 S. Georgia
Ave. nr. Beach. Two squares from

' Beading Station. $2 daily; (10 up
weekly. Mrs T. Dickerson.

Tennessee ave. near Beach: always open; pri-
vate baths; runniac water in rooms; elevator;
excellent table; white service; orchestra.
Am. plan; 53.00 ap dally; SIT.fiO up weekly
Booklets. Garage 11. WALSH DUNCAN

*2 up dallyi *lO up weekly, Ainer.
plan. *1 up dally, European plan.

OSBORNE 1

Pacific and Arknnsas aves. Safely
Constructed Bldgs. Wide Halls &
Stairways. Elevator, Private Baths.
Running Water in Rooms. Bathing
from House. Free use of Bath
.Houses with Showsr Baths. Excel-
lent Table and White Service. Or-
chestra. Garage. Booklet and N. J.
Auto Map- PAUL C. ROSECRANS.
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AROUND THE BASES
?To-day, Eddie Collins, second base-

man for the Chicago Americans,
plays hiS last game of the season at

Boston. He is supposed to leave to-
night for Philadelphia to join thej
Marines. The recent order putting i

the ban on further enlistments will I
not affect Collins, as he had made
his arrangements to Join the Navy
before the order was issued. Eddie
was purchased from the Phtladel-|
fhia Americans for $50,000, and inI
addition to getting SIO,OOO as a,I
bonus from President Comiskey, hisj
contract called for $15,000 a year. I
He is 30 years old, married and has I
two children. Collins is the third I
member of the world champions to
announce their determination to en-
list within the last week. Fred Mc-
Mullin and Charles Risberg left the
club to enter the service. President
Comiskey, on learning that Collins
had decided to enlist immediately
wired his congratulations.

Steve Yerkes, who is still foot-
cuffed in a plaster setting on ac-
count of a ripped tendon got a laugh
reading the story which was brought
up from Camp Funston. Steve is no
musician, but he can go around the
bases a little with Home Fires, and
so the yarn amused him all the
more. It tells of two Jewish boys,
one at home with a string of stories;
the other fighting for Uncle Sam
overe there. Ike wrote to Jake:"Dear Jakie: I'm greatly worried
about your health. Why don't I
hear about you? Store No. 3 burnedlast week and I collected $35,000
insurance. Please write. Ikey."
But still no word, and a week later
he wired again: "Dear Jakie: I am
greatly worried about your health.
Store No. 2 burned last night and I
collected $40,000 insurance. Let me
hear from you. Ikey." And Jakie
wired back: "Dear Ikey: You should
worry about my health. 'Keep the
home fires burning." Jake."

In the long career of the National
League no club has ever won four
successive championships, and it
was McGraw's ambition to be the
first manager to turn the trick. The
record appeared in sight, as the
Giants had a big lead in midsummer,
after which they just drifted with
the tide. Before the club awoke to
its danger the Boston Braves, shoot-
ing from last place in July, passed
the Giants in September and held
the lead to the finish.

By winning the championship lost
season McGraw was the first Na-
tional League manager to win six
pennants and he tied Connie Mack
of the Philadelphia Athletics for the
big league record. This year Mc-
Graw hoped to pass even Mack and
again he started with a team which
made all the others look sad in con-
trast, but again the slump came, and
a chance to make a new managerial
record is very limited.

son, both clubs of the Indiana State
League.

The remarkable chapter of the
contest was confined to one inning,
when the Anderson players made six
hits?three triples, a double and two
singles?without scoring a single
run. This is how it was done:

Ireland, the first man up, hit a
triple and was caught at the plate.
One out no runs. Wisdell landed
for another three-bagger; he died at
the plate as well. Shumway also
whacked the ball for three bases and
played safe on third.

The next man up, Derby, bunted
down the third base line, but the
third baseman thought it was foul
and didn't rush to get it. When it
finally percolated through his cran-
ium that the ball was fair Derby
was on second. Shumway was still
hanging on to third. Faats, the next
batter, got a single on a ball bunteddown the third base line.

Fear came to bat and hit the ball
on the nose for a liner between first
and second, which- hit Faats, run-
ning from first to second. This made
three out, but Fear was credited
with a single.

Hal Chase missed his train in New
York after being ordered to go homeby Christy Mathewson and being
supplied with a railroad ticket by
Frank Bancroft. He announced
that he will remain in New York tor
the present and possibly may stav
there until his suspension is lifted
if Matty relents later. The other
players on the Red team have ex-
pressed themselves as glad that he
is out of the lineup.

Ball players have a heart. When
Benny Kauft was at the plate for the
last time before joining the army
the fans at Ebbets field were pulling
for him to make a hit. But the
rooters were not alone in their
thought. Manager Robbie and Otto
Miller of the Robins were also wish-
ing that the little outfielder would hit
safely while up for the last time.Miller, who was catching, signaled
Grimes to give Benny a high fastball, the kind the Giant can slum
Grimes put it where Miller wantedit, but instead of landing out of a
fielder's reach it dropped into IvanOlson's glove.

Just forty-three years ago the 1same of lawn tennis was introducedin this country by a Bostonian, uc-|
cording to records in the possession
of George Wright, father of the
former National title holder. BeulsWright. After a visit to England the
Massachusetts man brought homenets, racquets and balls,*as well as
a book of rules then governing thegame, and set up a court at NahantA little later courts were laid out atNewport, R. I? and also on the
grounds of the Staten Island CricketClub, Livingston. Staten Island-Shortly afterward the game was in-
troduced in Philadelphia at one of
the prominent cricket clubs.

Whenever two old ball players cr
enthusiasts get together you may
be sure they will sooner or later be-
gin to "fan." The result of such a
meeting recently was an authentic
account of the following freak in-
ning staged in Muncie, Ind., 28
years ago:

Jim Thorpe, the famous Indiannow of the New York Giants, con-
siders baseball the greatest of all
sports?and he should know. He
says he wishes all National League
pitchers were left-handers so that
he could play every day. At pres-
ent he is only ujfcpd when a southpaw
pitcher operates against the Giants.

The game was a regular pennant
contest between Muneie and Ander-

AMERICAN TENNIS STARS BEAT
JAPANESE WONDER AT BOSTON

A great crowd of tennis enthusi-
asts saw the famous veterans, Fred
Alexander and Bqals Wright, win
yesterday in five hard sets at Bos-
ton in the national doubles tourna-
ment from the Japanese champion,
Kumagee and his schoolboy part-
ner, Harold Taylor. The score, 6-3,
6-3, 4-5, 6-4, and Alexander and
Wright moved into the semifinals.

Itchi, as the American players call
the clever Nipponese, gave one of
his greatest exhibitions. Taylor was
outclassed by the others and Kuma-
gae realized that it was up to him.
He was by long odds the fastest man
on the court and critics here do not
see how he can be stopped in the
national singles championship.

Even when Taylor made many in-
excusable double faults the Jap was

not discouruged, but plugged on. His
fast one from the deep court repeat-
edly had too much stuff on it for
Wright or Alexander to handle and
they were unable to force their way
to the net and take advantage on the
fast exchange. . Kumagae covered
most of the court for his team. Tay-
lor made some exceptional plays, but
was decidedly unsteady.

"Work or Fight" Is
Warning to Athletes

Washington, D. C., Aug. 14.
The Emergency Fleet Corporation
to-day took official cognizance of ;he

growing number of "baseball stu-
dents" in the shipyards. It an-
nounced in firm language that un-
less these men go to work the cor-
poration will not permit them to
he carried on the payrolls and that
it will not reimburse the yards for
time lost by these men in prac-
tice.

"While the corporation is in favor
of the development of athletic sports
In the vards, all will agree that the
sports should be organized and con-
ducted on a high plane," said How-
ard Coonley, vice-president of the
corporation. "The corporation is
strongly opposed to having profes-
sional athletes maintained on the
payrolls for the sole or main pur-
pose of engaging In athletic sports.
Employes of the yards should be
primarily shipyard workers and they
should engage in yard sports only as
an incidental matter."

The feature match will
bring W. T. Tilden. Jr., of Philadel-
phia, and Vincent Richards together
with Nat Niles and Theodore Roose-
velt Pell, a pair that has played
deep Into many big tournaments.These pairs won easily yesterday.
Tilden, like the Jap, is putting more
power into his shots than any other
player in the competition. His team
has not met real competition yet.

Western Talent of Keystone
MilitiaWin Rifle Shoot

Mount Gretna. Pa., Aug. 15.
Western Pennsylvania riflemen co-
day won both matches on the pro*
grain of the Pennsylvania State Re-
serve militia rifle competition, the
Second battalion of the Third Infan-
try taking the Potter trophy with a
score of 1,445 and the First battal-
ion, Third Infantry, the Bradley prize
with 1.180.

Other leading scores In the shoot
for the Potter prize were as follows:

F'lrst battalion. Second Infantry,
1,382; First battalion. First Infan-try, 1,370; Second battalion, SecondInfantry, 1,310.

Rain Stopped Game at
Williamsport; on Today

Steel League Standing
W. L. Pet.

Steelton 11 6 .647
Wilmington 9 7 .562
Bethlehem 9 8 .529
Sparrows Point 8 9 .470
Lebanon 6 8 .428
Fore River 5 10 .333

Steelton can afford to lose a couple
games and still Win the pennant, and

all eyes will be upon the husky lea-
guers who have put Steelton on the
map as a baseball town. Sparrows
Point is the enemy booked for this
Saturday, and the way she* trimmed

Jeff Tesreau last week demonstrates
that Cockill will have a Job on his
hands. Tesreau worked his arm off
trying to beat Roth, but one bad in-
ning spilled the beans. Roth will

likely oppose. Steelton.

Wilmington is now chief contender
with the Cottage Hill speedsters, and
Bethlehem has practically admitted
her inability to cop the flag. The
play-off of a protested game between
Lebanon and Wilmington on August
24 may make a difference in the
standing of some clubs, but not of
Steelton. The game to be played off
results from a protest made by Leb-
anon against Wilmington in the first
game of the season. Lebanon was
defeated and after the game alleged
that most of the players in the Wil-
mington line-up were not eligible.
The matter was taken to the league

officials who after investigating found
the charges true and immediately
ordered the game replayed. Accord-
ing to the rules of the league, the
game will have to be played with
players who were eligible at the time 1
of the opening of the season.

It was a'real tragedy over at Wil-
liamsport yesterday when the clouds
burst and prevented Steelton from
appearing before the hungry public
which was prepared to open its heart
to the visitors, seeing that Manager

Cockill had helped bring the Tri-

State pennant to Williamsport. But
when Cockill announced that they

would stay over and play to-day the
toyn opened the throttle with one
universal yell. The opponents are
workers in the Lycoming foundry,
and a number of them played with
the old Tri-State, among them Hunt-
er, formerly catcher for Harrisburg.

Uniontown Speedway to Buy
Oldiield's Submarine Car

Uniontown, Pa., August 15.?The
Golden Submarine, Barney Oldfield's
famous racing car, is to go on the
auction block, according to reports

I received by the Uniontown Speedway

I management and already the Fayette

| county association is planning to
, make desperate efforts to purchase
the famous Barney's equally famous
racing machine. If the Speedway As-
sociation is successful in making the
purchase, the car will be campaigned
on every speedway in the country

! under the Uniontown Speedway As-
| sociation's colors.

The only thing to mar the Autumn
Classic at the Uniontown Speedway

on Labor's great national holi-
day, will be the absence of the
famous D. ddy of them all. Barney

drove his last speedway race at
Uniontown on July 18 and is retiring

from the automobile racing game
after building up the greatest repu-
tation in the history of the automo-
bile. The passing of the veteran is
deeply regretted by the western
Pennsylvania racing fans for he was
a favorite at Uniontown and perhaps
the greatest single attraction the
speedway has ever known.

The Golden Submarine, which the
Uniontown Speedway is making a
determined effort to secure, is a mar-
vel of American skill and workman-
ship. It was designed to prevent ac-
cident in case the car overturned and
the spectacular wreck of the submar-
ine with Horsey at the wheel at
Ascott Speedway demonstrated the
o!d master knew what he was talk-
ing about when he said that it was
impossible to hurt the driver if the
car overturned. The car, in the Ascot
smash, rolled over three times and
Horsey came up smiling.

Psst! Black Cats to
Claw Kiwanis Club

The Kiwanis team, champions of
the Industrial League, have accept-
ed a challenge from the Black Cats,
champions of the Tank Corps at
Camp Colt, and will meet in the
first of a series of three games at
the West End grounds, Thursday,
September a, The entire proceeds of
the game will be turned over to the
Red Cross. A series of games has
been arranged by the two teams.
The second will be held September
12, at Gettysburg, and the third, Sep-
tember 19. at Harrisburg.

Charles E. Reese is manager of
the Kiwanis team and Lieutenant
Omar Harris manages the Black
Cats. Lieutenant Harris, incidental-
ly, is known in the athletic world as
"the father of army baseball." Ho
built the first ball park in the Philip-
pines, starting with S4O. He finally
interested the Standard Oil Company
and other firms and the result is a
fine baseball park and a. league,
away down in the Philippines. Lieu-
tenant Harris secured the interest
of President Roosevelt and the out-
come was the appropriation of
money for baseball uniforms and
supplies for all men in the Army.

and how she escapes the auction block
is vividly illustrated. "With this inter-
esting picture a good comedy hit is
also being shown.

Boxing at Altoona
For Red Cross

i Altoona, Pa., Aug. 14. ?A big box-

I ing show for the benefit of the local
| Red Cross hus been arranged to be
held in tite Mischler Theater here

j Labor Day night. Appearing in the
j main bout of 10 rounds will be Willie

; Graywell and Ray Pryel. The show
I is b6ing staged by A 1 Delozier, local

j boxing promoter.
One of the biggest crowds that has

i ever witnessed a boxing show in Al-
j toona is expected. The tickets have

\u25a0 already been placed on sale and they
i are being disposed of rapidly. There

1-will be a regular preliminary' card

jin addition to the main bout. The
| Oharleroi Midgets will open the show
i with a four-round bout and Joe De-
; Marco of Charlerol will meet Young
j Ketchell of Harrlsburg in the semi-
i final.
1
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Norma Talmadge
?IK?

The Social Secretary
FRIDAY ONLY

Alice Joyce
?IN?-

j To the Highest Bidder
Strange Romance of a Struggling

Girl, Who Spurned Wealth and

Lived Only For Love.

SATURDAY ONLY

Viola Dana
?IN?

Opportunity
N

'

REGENT 7
The Coolest, Moat Comfortable

Theater in Hnrrlaburg. Thla la no
Idle boaat?come In and aee.

Don't fail to see the new
Jesse L. Lasky production

| "Unclaimed Goods"
?Starring?-

| Vivian Martin
FINAL SHOWING TO-DAY

Alao a good Comedy Feature

"THAT'S HIM"

TO-MORROW AND SATURDAY
| Thomas H. Inre preaenta

CHARLES RAY
?IN?-

"PLAYING THE GAME"

Alao To-morrow, "A GAME OI.D

KNIGHT.' A Keyatone Comedy.

Leading a atrenuoua life on the
"Great White Way" proves the
undoing of Larry Prentlna, who

| goc* to Arlaonn. There, through

a series of events, both thrilling

I and Interesting, he wins back his
: manhood and that greater love

that comes to all men. He sure to

i aee thla wonderful picture.

REGENT TELEGRAM NEWS

Admission ?10c, 15c, and war tax
' *

What They Did Yesterday;
Where They Play Today

VMtfrdoy'd Results

AMERICAN LEAGUE
Cleveland, 7; New York, 2. ,

St. Louis, 4; Athletics, 1. (11 In-
nings).

Boston, 5; Chicago, 3.
Detroit, 5; Washington, 3.

NATIONAL LEAGUE
Brooklyn, 4; Phillies, 2.

I Chicago, 2; Pittsburgh, 0.
Cincinnati, 5; St. Louis, 1.

j Other clubs not scheduled.

Standing of the Clubs
AMERICAN LEAGUE

W. L. Pet.
I Boston 64 44 .593
Cleveland 63 47 .572

I Washington 60 59 .550
I New York ; 51 53 .490
I Chicago 52 55 .456

I St. Louis 49 56 .467
Detroit 48 59 .449
Athletics 42 66 .389

NATIONAL LEAGUE
W. L. Pet.

Chlqa|;o 70 37 .654
New York 63 43 .594

! Pittsburgh 55 51 -519
| Cincinnati 50 55 .476
I Brooklyn 49 55 .471
! Phillies 47 57 .452

I Boston . , 46 59 .438
St. Louis 44 67 .396

Schedule For To-day

AMERICAN LEAGUE
Chicago at Boston.
St. Louis at Philadelphia.
Detroit at Washington.
Cleveland at New York.

NATIONAL LEAGUE

Brooklyn at Pittsburgh.
Cincinnati at St. Louis.
Other clubs not scheduled.

Magnates Have Agreed
Upon World's Series

Chicago, 111., Aug. 15.? Chicago
baseball fans are not to be depriv-
ed of seeing a world's series after

I September 2, if the Cubs succeed
i in winning the National League

pennant, according to Secretary

Walter Craighead, who said to-day
that the magnates of both major
organizations have agreed to play
a series after that date. He spoke
assuringly of the world's series

; and added that there should be no
| doubt that the leagues as well as

j the National Commission are mak-
ing plans to play the games. He

I does not anticipate any inter-
ference from the government be-

| cause the club owners are to com-
! ply with the edict laid down by
I Secretary Baker.

"I am confident there will be a
j world's series. The club owners

| agreed at their meeting that one
| is to be played. Aside from that
I I can say no more, because the
| Cubs have not yet clinched the

1 pennant and it probably would be
unwise for me to discuss a series
at this time. I'll admit I have
been giving it serious thought and
have mapped out in my mind what
the Chicago club will-do as soon

[ as the Cubs win the champion
I ship."
I
I -

:

Giants Say They Still
Have Chance For Flag

Whether the success of the New
York Nationals in making a clean
sweep in their series with Boston
means that the Giants have found
themselves again- and taken a
brace, or was merely a continu-
ance of the Indian sign which the
McGrawites have had on the
Brave all season?they have won
every one of their 14 games with
the Hub crowd this year?is a

| question that cannot be answered
! at present, but evidently Manager
| McGraw figures it Indicates the
I return of his club's old fighting

spirit for he refuses to stand for
the Giants being counted out of
the pennant hunt. The Gotham
manager says he is convinced that
his team still has a good chance
for the flag and is confident of
making a successful drive on the
western trip that will change the
complexion of things. "The
Giants," he said, "still are in the
fight for the pennant. The Cubs
are apt to crack wide open. They
appear to be hitting the down
grade now, and if we get our
share of the breaks it would not
surprise me in the least to see the
Giants nose out Mitchell's team In
the last days of the race. New
York is not beaten yet. Not by a
long shot." McGraw's belief is
not shared by the average fan,
however. The lead of five full
games now held by the Cubs is
quite a margin it 1b considered
that the season will end In less
than three weeks, and the showing
made by the Giants on their first
two Western trips does not prom-
ise that their efforts to overcome
Chicago's advantage on the com-
ing tour will be successful. The
McGrawites probably will have to
do some tall hustling to hold even
second place unless the Pirates let
down in their present pace.

Charles Ray Plays New Part
in Latest Ince Production

;
. Mnip-.... ! I

Cry.ARCE'J S-BAVf'
The many admirers of the famous

Thomas H. Ince star, Charles Ray,
will have an opportunity of seeing

j their favorite portraying a new role
jin "Playing the Game," at the Re-
i gent theater to-morrow and Satur-
j day. Usually Mr. Ray plays the part
I of a bashful country youth, but in
j this latest Ince production he takes
| the part of a young spendthrift
i whose sole aim in life is to spend the
I millions left him by his father. As
I a habitue of the Great White Way

he is fast accomplishing his ob-
jective when, in a quarrel over a
ring with Hickey Trent, he appar-
ently kills this friend of the girl in
the case. As a result he flees to
Arizona, where on the ranch of his
uncle he has many serious difficulties
which he overcomes, wins back his
manhood and also the love of Moys,
the daughter of the ranch manager.

| This picture is one of the best in
which Mr. Ray has ever appeared.
Plenty of comedy and highly dra-
matic scenes staged in the foothills
of Arizona make it an interesting
picture indeed. Beside the main at-

? traction a good comedy and the Re-
gent Telegram Screen will also be
shown.

I MAJESTIC
Vaudeville and Musical Comedy.

COLONIAL
jTo-day Norma Talmadge in "The

Social Secretary."
Friday only Alice Joyce in "To the I

I Highest Bidder."
| Saturday only?Viola Dana in "Oppor- !

tunity."

REGENT
j To-day Vivian Martin in "Unclaim-
I ed Goods."
To-morrow and Saturday Charles j

j Ray in "Playing the Game."
Beside the main attractions a good I

I comedy and the Regent Telegram j
| of Current Events will be shown.

VICTORIA
I To-day Mary MacLane in "Men
; Who Have Made Love to Me," and
i "A Fight for Millions."
j To-morrow June Caprice in "Miss !
| Innocence."

j Saturday Douglas Fairbanks in |
j "The Habit of Happiness."

PAXTANG PARK
Fireworks and Vaudeville.

Admirers of Norma Talmadge turn-
ed out in large numbers at the Colo-

nial Theater yes-
Normn Tnlmailre terday to see
nt the Colonial their favorite in

"The Social Secre-
. tary." Another opportunity Is extend-

ed to-day to see this picture, which
is the subject of much favorable com-
ment. There is magnificent scenery,
good acting, an interesting story, and

| last, but not least, a popular star, and
| these are a pretty good guarantee of
: a splendid entertainment.

The attraction for Friday only is
Alice Joyce in "To the Highest Bid-
der."

This evening the managers of Pax-
tang Park will treat their patrons to

the first fireworks
! Fireworks and display the town
] Vaudeville at has had for more
! Pnxtang Fork than a year. Pyro-

technical exhibits
I have always been an amusement fea-
ture at the park during past seasons.

I but the difficulty in obtaining fire-
works during the war has about put

l this form of amusement out of busi-
ness. However, Manager Davis has
secured a most elaborate assortment
of setpieces and aerial devices for the
display this evening. The exhibition
will start at 8:30 sharp on the lawn
at the rear of the park theater.

At the park theater one may see an
excellent vaudeville bill after the fire-
works are over. The bill Is headlined
by Luba Mftroff and Company In a
classy little musical and singing of-
fering that has proved a big hit with

jthe park audiences this week. Others
on the bill are: The Three Eddys, com-
edy acrobats; El Cota. king of the
xylophone players; Hector, the mind-
reading dog, and Miss Onetta, the Ori-

Victoria Theater
TO-DAY ONLY

MARY MacLANE In

"MEN WHO HAVE MADE LOVE
TO ME,"

Also "A FIGHT FOR MILLIONS"

TO-MORROW ONLY
WILLIAM FOX Presents

JI'NE CAPnit.'E In
"MISS INNOCENCE"

SATURDAY
DOUGLAS FAIRBANKS In

"THE HABIT OF HAPPINESS"

Admission, 10c and 10c and war tax J

ental whirlwind.

Mary MacLane. in "Men Who Have
Made Love to Me," features the bill ,

at the Victoria Theater
"Men Who to-day.
Have Mnde Her picture is inter-
l.ove to Me" esting as no other pic- !
at Victoria tures are- for it comes !

from a fund of real i
happenings retold by the woman her- |
self, a woman of remarkable abilityi
to set her love affairs before the j
moviegoer in vivid fashion.

"This picture deals with nothing !
other than the problem of woman's !
ultimate happiness, but does not solve |
this problem. It should strike the |
hearts of thousands of other women I
who have loved in vain."

Though in the narrative form, this j
picture has a wealth of rapid action !
and climaxes. There )s idealism, cyn-
icism, and an artistic finish.

To-day is the final showing of the [.
latest Jesse L Lasky production. "Un- \u25a0

claimed Goods," starring
At the Vivian Martin, at the Re- j
Regent gent Theater. Yesterday ;

large crowds saw this j
ideal western picture, one of the best |
of the famous I-asky western produc- i
tions. Betsy Burke is shipped by ex- I
press to Gold Center and is about to |
be sold as unclaimed goods. How she !
comes to get into such a predicament |

e vi
GO WHERE IT IS COOL

MAJESTIC ISS
?, i

JimmieHodges
AND HIS COMPANY OF

PrcMent

A brnnd new mimical melodrama
for tlie laftt three (liiyn of thU |
week, entitled

"Broadway j
Jimmie"

IK SIX SCENES
Everything New lind Different

Except the Company,
V ?>

I'PAXTAN?
Park Tonight

GRAND FREE"

Fireworks
Display

I
| XKXT WEEK ?KING KELI.Y

P.A.X.T.A.N.G
PARK THEATER
Playing the Best In Vaudeville

Luba Meroff and Co.
Vaudeville's Daintiest Offering

EL COLA
King of Xylophone Palycrs

' 4 Other High Class Acts
1 - mi un mi,

Play Safe ?

Stick to

KING
OSCAR
CIGARS

because the quality is as good as ever
it was. They will please and satisfy
you.

6c---worth it
JOHN C. HERMAN & CO.

Makers

The Bradley trophy event was shot
at three kinds of Are, slow, rapid and
trench. The Second battalion, Third
Infantry, finished second with a
score of 1,169. .The First battalion.Second Tnfantry, and the First bat-
talion, First Infantry, tied for third
place with scores of 1,165. Fourth
place went to the Second battalion,
Second Infantry, with a score of 1,-
115.
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